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The need for renovations to become more
attractive  to all relevant stakeholders;
More reliable in terms of performance;
Less disruptive for occupants (especially in
residential buildings) and less time-
consuming;
Less energy-intensive from a life cycle
perspective;
More environmentally friendly regarding
applied materials;
More cost-effective (in terms of e.g. return on
investment) and financially-attractive (in
terms of  cash-flow).

RINNO aims to address the following challenges
faced by building renovation including:

Approx. 77% of EU residential buildings were
constructed before 1990 and 11% of Europeʼs
population still experiences energy poverty due
to poor building quality and thermal inefficiency.
The European Commission estimates that a
renovation rate of 3% p.a is needed to achieve
the EUʼs energy efficiency and environmental
ambitions in a cost-effective manner. Based on
current renovation rates of 0.4% - 1.2%
(depending on the country), it could take more
than 100 years to renovate all EU building stock. 

AT A GLANCE

RINNO is a Horizon 2020 project that aims to deliver a set of processes that when working together give a
system, repository, marketplace, and enabling workflow process for managing deep renovation projects.
RINNO's main objective is to dramatically accelerate the rate of deep renovation in the EU by reducing the
time, effort and cost of deep renovation while improving energy performance and stakeholder satisfaction.

Transforming energy efficiency in European
building stock through technology-enabled
deep energy renovation

RINNO 2020

CONTEXT & MOTIVATION

CHALLENGE



RINNO will develop a comprehensive range of standards-based, web-native, on-demand application
services and APIs for deep renovation stakeholders of all sizes that support the three main phases of deep
renovation – (1) Planning & Design, (2) Retrofitting, and (3) Monitoring. RINNO will be underpinned by a
novel business model and financing strategies enabled by next generation technologies.

APPROACH

Contributing to an ambitious annual
renovation rate of 3.5%.
Primary energy savings of 165 Gwh/year.
A reduction of electricity cost by at least
30%.
A total cost / time reduction in comparison
with typical renovation by more than 30%
and 40% respectively. 
An estimated reduction of 40,400 tons CO2-
eq/year

EXPECTED LONG-TERM BENEFITS

RINNO Strategic Alignment Model


